**WEATHER**

**East Lansing, MI**

56°F / 45°F

Partly cloudy with winds at 10 mph

---

**Weekly Lineup Topic**

Our Values: Enrich Community, Economic and Family Life

Click [here](#) to read about The Tennis Center Community and how it promotes a family friendly environment!

---

**Kitchen Skill Drill: Latino Cuisine**

Ever had to scrap a recipe or got confused by ingredients?

Kitchen Skill Drill is a program led by Chef Kurt Kwiatkowski to help increase culinary competence! From 12:10-12:50 tomorrow at McDonel Hall, Chef Kurt will be showing how to cook Latino cuisine. Samples will be served!

---

**Away Tailgate: Ohio State**

Celebrate the last away game of the season with a tailgate at the Wonders Hall Kiva! This Saturday the 21st, show off your best 80s gear. The event will begin one hour before kickoff.

---

**IS Daily Events**

- **LMS Training Clinics**
  - 8 AM – 9 AM
  - IS Training Room 115

- **Weekly Creative Services Meeting**
  - 9 AM – 10 AM
  - CS Conference Room
  - **Reserved**
  - 9 AM – 10 AM
  - IS Conference Room 130

- **RHS Digital Signage Committee Monthly Meeting**
  - 10 AM – 11 AM
  - CS Conference Room
  - **Reserved**
  - 11 AM – 12 PM
  - IS Conference Room 130

- **RHS – Brisk Walk 0 - Tasks**
  - 9 AM – 10:30 AM
  - IS Resource Room 131
  - **Kx Reports**
  - 1:30 PM – 2:30 PM
  - IS Conference Room 131

- **RVI/CS Procurement Workflow Project**
  - 1:30 PM – 2 PM
  - IS Resource Room 131

- **RHS Website Design**
  - 2 PM – 3:15 PM
  - CS Conference Room

- **ARF RHS Departments Review**
  - 3 PM – 3:30 PM
  - IS Resource Room 131